Subject: Is this forum (technically/voluntary) dead?
Posted by devnull on Sat, 04 May 2019 23:58:39 GMT

Hello! :)

- No new members are allowed to register (since 04 October 2018)
- what are the alternatives?

Have a nice day!

Subject: Re: Is this forum (technically/voluntary) dead?
Posted by khorenko on Mon, 06 May 2019 15:19:31 GMT

Hi!

devnull wrote on Sun, 05 May 2019 02:58- No new members are allowed to register (since 04 October 2018)

Well, in fact only automatic registration of new users was disabled, we still are open to create users manually, just drop us a message to "Users" mailing list.

devnull wrote on Sun, 05 May 2019 02:58- what are the alternatives?

mailing lists and jira as mentioned here.

Have a nice day!

Subject: Re: Is this forum (technically/voluntary) dead?
Posted by vaverin on Tue, 07 May 2019 06:14:01 GMT

Dear devnull,

Old users can still use forum.
We have disabled auto-registration for new users to fight for spammers.
If required we can create new accounts on forum manually, please send request in any form to users mailing list.

However you are right, forum is technically dead. it is too hard for me to keep it in adequate state. It is based on obsoleted engine version inside 32-bit container on obsoleted OS version, and I was unable to upgrade neither of them.
Please use "users" mailing list instead.

Thank you,
Vasily Averin